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Special (Called) Meeting: In most cities, the mayor or council can call for telephone, or email to any other newspaper or
media outlets located.

If you cannot do the preferred option please see alternative options below: Recycle point Blankets, sheets and
duvet covers can be put in textile and clothing banks in various locations around the district e. They are not
suitable for recycling or composting. We recommend taking your empty plastic bags to supermarket recycling
points around the city. Emergency Meeting: Emergency meetings are those called with less than a 24 hour
notice to act on item s related to an unforeseen event. If you cannot do the preferred option please see
alternative options below: Black bin Laminated cardboard e. Bicycle tyres Black bin Black bin items go
through a mechanical and biological sorting process before going to landfill. These meetings are held at a
regular time and place to conduct routine city business. And if the fee has its intended effect â€” encouraging
people to change their shopping behavior â€” most customers would not feel squeezed by the charge,
Councilman Brad Lander said. Public Hearing: Public hearings are held for the purpose of receiving citizen
input on a particular item such as public improvement projects, ordinances, zoning changes, special exceptions
to zoning, a proposed budget, annexation, closure of an alleyway, reading of a new ordinance, and text
amendments to land development or zoning regulations. April 18, Eric A. Include the posting at least 24 hours
in advance at the regular meeting place. How do I recycle plastic bags? The city may also provide meeting
information to the media usually local radio and television stations. If you cannot do the preferred option
please see alternative options below: Specialist All types of portable household battery e. If the primary
purpose of gathering is to avoid open meetings law requirements, then the gathering is deemed a meeting
where the city meet all notice, access, agenda, summary, and minutes requirements. Having both laws take
effect simultaneously should reduce public confusion and make implementation of both laws easier. Then take
them to your nearest collection point and they will be sent off to Terracycle. Bin collections and missed bins
Your recycling bin will typically be collected every fortnight. Please wash and squash all tins, cans, cartons
and plastic items before putting them in the recycling bin. The New York City Council has done just that,
voting to tack on a nickel fee for each paper carryout bag a customer uses at retail and grocery stores. Ash
wood Reuse Wood ash can be used on your garden by adding directly to the soil around alkaline-loving plants
e. Cuomo, a third-term Democrat, requires local governments that charge a paper-bag fee to use some of the
revenue to provide free reusable bags to residents, especially those in lower-income communities. Asbestos
Specialist Asbestos can be a dangerous material which, while being removed and disposed of, must be handled
carefully and competently. But the manufacture, transportation and disposal of paper carryout bags also entail
significant environmental costs. Keep it dry It is important that your recycling is kept dry and your recycling
bin lid is kept closed. You can wrap food waste in newspaper or put it in a paper bag. Modern rechargeables
hold their charge a lot longer than in the past, and can be charged more quickly. Lander, a Democrat from
Brooklyn. The swift enactment of this city legislation is due at least in part to the environmental leadership of
City Council Speaker Corey Johnson. Ever wondered what happens to the stuff you put in your green bin?
Your bin could also be refused collection. Already, local elected officials in Westchester and Albany Counties
are planning efforts to advance paper bag legislation in their jurisdictions. The city charter usually more
specifically states who can call a meeting. It would take effect in March when the plastic-bag ban begins. Your
recycling is sent off for processing at various plants. The recycling waste does not go to landfill. Remember
this includes bottles from the bathroom and kitchen too. Special or emergency meetings not held at the
regularly posted time and place require more rigorous notice procedures. Please note that duvets and pillows
should NOT be put in these banks. While no official business is usually conducted at a work session, these
meetings are still open to the public and do not prohibit governing body members from taking official action.
Different types of meetings entail different duties and expectations for city clerks. Extra recycling We will
collect any extra recycling if you leave it in a clear plastic bag or a green bag at the side of your bin on your
collection day. Ash coal Allow to completely cool and then put in your black bin. The following are not
considered official governing body meetings.


